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SENIOR NEWS

SOPHOMORE BECOMES EDITOR
FOR REMAINDER OF SEMESTER
TO REPLACE TRIPP AS HEAD

Charlotte Kornit will assume the responsibility of editorship of the Crimson & White for the remainder of the year starting next week. In the fall, the staff will probably resume the positions which they have held for the last few weeks, with Virginia Tripp as editor, and Charlotte Kornit as assistant editor.

COUNCIL DISCUSSES BUDGET
FOR COMING SCHOOL YEAR

Student Council again had another busy meeting this week when it assembled. The four candidates for presidency, Mary Winshurst, Seeley Funk, Ken Lasher, and Lois Nesbitt, attended this meeting. The business which the Council members discussed was as follows:

First, the Alumni of Milne, a majority of whose addresses Milne students have secured, will receive cards during the coming week concerning the proposed Alumni organization.

Next, Council placed the $25, which the Dramatics Club donated, as a reserve fund for the murals.

Further financial matters came up for discussion when they brought up the budget for the 1937-1938 year.

GOLF TEAM OPENS NEW SEASON
WITH DEFEAT BY VINCENCIAN

The Milne Golf team opened its season by going down to defeat at the hands of Vincentian Tuesday at the Municipal Golf Links, with a score of 9-3. Martin Creasy obtained two points for Milne, and Seeley Funk scored the other point.

Seeley Funk had low score for Milne with an 86. Bill Hotaling and Jack Beagle were the other members of the team. Jack Beagle shot 92, and Bill Hotaling 96.

HOMEROOM TO GIVE PROGRAM
FEATURING MINSTREL SHOW
IN SENIOR HIGH ASSEMBLY

Miss Wheeling's homeroom, number 233, will present a Minstrel Show at an assembly program Friday, May 14.

All the homeroom members are participating, including Ken Lasher as interlocutor, and Dick Gane, Seeley Funk, Martin Creasy, and Brad Davis as end men.

The girls enter the show in the persons of Lois Haynes, Helen Barker, Peggy Kentz, Patty Gibson, Janice Crawford, Janet Crowley, Janet Cole, and Margaret Charles, who will render some songs.

Along with this entertainment, John Eldred, Helen Barker, and Billy Burgess will take the principal roles in a skit.

The participants hope for a varied and entertaining assembly.

JUNIOR CLASS PLANS OUTING
TO CONCLUDE SCHOOL YEAR

The Junior Class is discussing an outing for all the members. They are debating upon a picnic, and have set June 23 as a possible date.

Although the Juniors have not made any definite decisions, the picnic may take place at the home of Mary and Donnie Winshurst.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A REQUEST

The Faculty asks that all students submit their reports to their seniors Tuesday at 2:00 P.M. The Assembly will be held at 2:30 P.M.

The Faculty requests that all students be present at the Assembly, as it will assist in the smooth running of the program.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
Do you realize how near together first week in May and the first week in June are? It's rather alarming when you stop to think, isn't it? All that work that you were going to do towards the end of the year is still waiting for the touch of your hand. It's probably inches thick with dust by this time and so is the old brain in that particular subject when you try to remember something about it.

Tonight is the right time to begin some concentrated study on your worst subjects and possibly even on your better ones if time permits. You all have the desire to pass this year with flying colors, but you'll never do it without making the necessary effort.

For some of you, there is even some doubt about your passing. This little sermon applies especially to you. You will have to study and get by and that certainly means something to you.

In your own interest, don't let another week go by without at least starting that final spurt of the school year that can make a success out of an almost certain failure.

Q.T.S.A. ARANGEMENT FOR GALA CELEBRATION

Are you going to the Q.T.S.A.? If you are, this editorial refers especially to you. If not, you should be ashamed of yourself.

The committees are doing a good job in getting ready for this dance. The people who attend have to do their part also. They will be most in regard to the decorations. If you have ever been on the decorations committee, you know the work involved.

You must also know the discouragement you face when the decorations are torn down before the dance is more than under way. The floor is littered with a lot of trash that could have remained a help rather than a hindrance to the success of the dance.

Why don't you give your friends who worked hard decorating the gym a break at this dance. To be more specific, why don't you leave the decorations up until the last dance. It doesn't matter what happens to them then, so you can have your fun with a clear conscience.

If you will think about this idea before painstakingly tearing down the results of someone else's hard work, we'll have a more successful dance and a happier committee.

So that's not a try to refrain from pulling down the decorations until the last dance. You'll feel more repaid when you are able to dance without a mass of debris clinging to your feet.

Here's to you!
SOCIETIES

QUIN:

Quotations were from Edmund George. Rehearsals for Society Day are in progress.

They discussed the QUIN banquet, which will be May 22. The society voted to have corsages instead of favors.

THETA NU:

THETA NU challenged Adelphoi to a tennis match and Adelphoi accepted. In return Adelphoi challenged THETA NU to a golf match and THETA NU accepted.

The members approved of the page for the yearbook. They also discussed the coming matches. The president appointed committees to work on them.

Mr. Schaefer reported on the medals and certificates won in the THETA NU swimming meet.

SIGMA:

Verna Perkins gave a report on the banquet and favors. Bette Potter asked for volunteers for the decorations and also ideas for them. Barbara Soper reported on the place cards.

Midge Stanton collected some of the ticket money for the Q.T.S.A.

BRIGADE:

The meeting was called to order at 11:10. There are to be seven keys given to members of Adelphoi, who are graduating in June.

The annual Adelphoi banquet is going to be June 18. Another outing will be also held.

Mr. Wheeler gave a talk on the Spanish Civil War. He talked about many exciting battles.

Adelphoi challenged THETA NU to a golf match. They accepted the challenge of THETA NU to have a tennis match with them.

EXCHANGES

With the elections coming on I am having a hard time trying to concentrate on my job, but here goes.

From the Harvester we have:

Teacher: "Miss Soper, can you tell me the three classifications in which men are divided?"

Ginny: "Rich, poor, and good-looking."

John A. (nicked by razor) "Hey, Barber, give me a glass of water."

Barber: "Hassan mather, hair in your mouth?"

John: "Now, just what to see if my neck leaks."

The Terrace Tribune contributes:

Dear Q.T.: Peggy Jontz has such a flexible face! Can you tell me what makes it that way? Miss Suj.

Dear Miss Suj.: If I had anything but slugs I'd bet you that she got that flexibility from making faces at Matin Groovy.

A gentleman dining at a tavern asked the person next to him to pass the salt and pepper.

"Sir," said the man, "do you take me for a waiter?"

"Th, no," replied the man, "I mistook you for a gentleman."

Teacher: "If your mother is shopping and finds out she has left her veil at home, she may ask the clerk to send the parcel at C.O.D. What do these initials mean?"

Bright Bette: "Call on Daddy."

From the News-Ograph:

Maid: "I've brought you little Warren, Professor."

Funk: "I'm through smoking. I've been smoking since I was two."

Funk: "Why are you quitting?"

Busy Prof.: "All right, put him in the file under 'W'."

Davis: "Why are you quitting?"

Bright Bette: "I am afraid I might get the habit."

French Club plans banquet

The French Club will hold their banquet at the Princess Pat on Friday, May 13, at noon. They have been sending many thank you notes to make money for the French prize and for the entertainment in your book.
A fighting Milne baseball team went down to defeat last Friday before the attack of Rensselaer High. The final score was 13-7 with the Red Raiders on the short side.

It was a wide open game up until the fifth inning when Milne, in its nine at bat, failed to garner enough runs to reg in the lead. A strange field and a blinding sun helped to make the playing conditions unfavorable to the Milne players. The team was further disabled by the absence of Foster Sipperly, the star outfielder.

The most outstanding player on the Milne team was Gordon Carville who was the mainstay of the defence and the sparkplug of the offense. Steve Knowlton, the catcher, was also noticed, both for his fine work behind the bat and also for his perfect day at bat. He batted three times and hit one single and walked twice for an average of 1000.

There was fine support for the team considering that it was an away game. All Milnites are urged to attend the rest of the games. The next game will be played this afternoon at Schenectady with Draper High.

SEASONAL SPORTS

Not much has happened this week in the way of girls' sports, but I'll try to dig up a little. The golfing class went out to the Municipal Golf course and, from what I've heard, got somewhere around the 100's (for nine holes). Oh well, let's cheer them on anyway.

The Sophomore class seems to have the prize-winning baseball this year—at least so far. Give them time and they'll make up most of the Varsity.

G.A.C. has been quite active lately. They ordered some large letters to give to the girls' basketball varsity. Also, they received an invitation to a clay pigeon shooting contest at Cohoeskill High School, May 22. Professor Cailes agreed to let us go, and so next week I can give you more details.

Tennis classes were held in the small gym last Thursday and Miss Himmelbeck gave tests on serves and forehand drives preliminary to the usual tournament.

That's all for this time, folks! Next week there will be more news about the tennis tournament, the baseball team and the golf class. Ye ole reporter is chasing around wildly to be near at every big sports event, so look!